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Great Britain

              
 401 402

401  #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria, Imperforate, used on 
piece, with red Maltese Cross cancel and four margins. Plate 
6, with letters MB. Accompanied by a 2015 Sergio Sismondo 
certifi cate.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$325

402  #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria, mounted in Excelsior 
Presentation Book. Stamp is from position OK and is a pre-
sentable 3 margin stamp. Also a springback album with some 
used Ceylon and mint Falkland Dependencies.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$320

             
 403 404

403  #2b 1840 2d deep bright blue Queen Victoria, Imper-
forate, used with a red Maltese Cross Cancel, four margins, 
showing part of next stamp at right. From Plate 1, position 
TD. Accompanied by a 2015 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stat-
ing the stamp is “repaired over thins”. Still a fresh appearing 
stamp.

 ........................................................................Scott US$1,000

404  #2b 1840 2d deep bright blue Queen Victoria Imperfo-
rate, used with bright red Maltese Cross cancel, four margins 
(close but clear at right), from Plate 1, position IL, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Scott US$1,000

             
 405 x407

405 (*) #3 1841 1d red brown Queen Victoria on Bluish Paper, 
Imperforate, unused (no gum) with three margins, fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$625

             
406 (*) #3 1841 1d red brown Queen Victoria on Bluish Paper, 

Imperforate, horizontal pair, unused (no gum) with large to 
clear margins, slightly cut into on right and showing good part 
of the two stamps above. There is a small closed tear at right, 
sill fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Scott US$1,200

407  #3 1841 1d red brown Queen Victoria on Bluish paper, 
Imperforate, used trio, each with clearly numbered Maltese 
Crosses, with #s 1, 5 and 11. A nice group of choice post-
marks.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$720

             
 408 409

408  #3e 1841 1d red brown Queen Victoria on Bluish paper, 
Imperforate, with Inverted Watermark, used with #296 in 
grid cancel, almost four margins. There is a pinhole in the 
middle of the stamp, else fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$360

409 * #4 1841 2d blue Queen Victoria Imperforate, mint, with 
full original gum, lightly hinged. Three large margins, clear at 
left, with a diagonal crease, still fi ne-very fi ne and scarce. Ac-
companied by a 1989 Philatelic Foundation certifi cate stating 
“a faint crease”.

 ........................................................................ Scott US$4,500

             
 410 411

410  #4 1841 2d blue Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with 
bold Maltese Cross cancel in black, four even margins, very 
fi ne.

 ............................................................................Scott US$275

411  #5 1847 1sh pale green Queen Victoria Embossed Im-
perforate, Unwatermarked with Silk Threads, used with grid 
postmark, margins clear to just cut into, fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$900
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 412 413

412 (*) #7 1854 6d red violet Queen Victoria Embossed Imper-
forate, Watermark VR, unused (no gum), cut to shape single 
which has been rebacked to appear as having four margins. 
Still a rare unused stamp and certainly more affordable this 
way.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

413  #7 1854 6d red violet Queen Victoria Embossed Imperfo-
rate, Watermark VR, used with unusual (crown?) postmark, 
three clear margins and touching at top. Fine-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Scott US$1,000

             
 414 415

414  #7 1854 6p red violet Queen Victoria Embossed with a 
498 numeral cancel, cut into slightly at the bottom but show-
ing nice margins on other three sides and part of adjoining 
stamp on the left. Stanley Gibbons 58. Fine to very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Scott US$1,000

415  #7d 1854 6d purple Queen Victoria Embossed, Imperfo-
rate, with Watermark VR Inverted, used with London district 
cancellation, three margins plus touching at bottom, fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 2015 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Scott US$1,000

             
 416 417

416  #7d 1854 6d purple Queen Victoria Embossed, Imperfo-
rate, with Watermark VR Inverted, used with indistinct can-
cellation, two margins plus touching or cut into on two others, 
fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Scott US$1,000

417  #7e 1854 6d purple Queen Victoria Embossed, Imperfo-
rate, with Watermark VR Inverted and Reversed, used with 
a numeral “62...” spoon cancellation, touching or close on 
all sides, fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Sergio Sismondo cer-
tifi cate stating “has been repaired over thins ... still there are 
thins...”.

 ........................................................................Scott US$1,000

             
 418 419

418 (*) #10 1854 2d blue Queen Victoria, Perforated 16, Wa-
termark Small Crown Upright  unused (no gum) from Plate 4 
position BD, with light horizontal crease, still a fresh and fi ne 
stamp. Accompanied by a 2015 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ........................................................................ Scott US$4,000

419 (*) #17 1855 2d blue Queen Victoria on bluish Paper, Per-
forated 14, Watermark Large Crown Upright, unused (no 
gum) from Plate 5, position QB, fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 
Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stating “the residual of gum 
which is present is not original”.

 ........................................................................ Scott US$2,500

420  #20 1857 1d red Queen Victoria Plate Reconstruction of 
240 Stamps. View to appreciate. Includes many stamps with 
faults, but would be very diffi cult to duplicate today.  

 ........................................................................ Scott US$2,760

             
 421 422

421 (*) #28 1856 1sh green Queen Victoria, Watermark Heral-
dic Emblems, Unused (apparently regummed), with faults, 
described in the accompanying 2015 Sergio Sismondo certifi -
cate as “repaired, with the perforated left margin added and 
some repainting on front”, else still a presentable example of 
this scarce unused stamp.

 ........................................................................ Scott US$3,000

422 * #30 1869 2d blue Queen Victoria, Perforated 14, Water-
mark Large Crown, mint with original crackled gum, hinged, 
from Plate 15, fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$500
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 423 425

423 * #32 1870 1½d dull rose Queen Victoria, Perforated 14, 
Watermark Large Crown, Plate 3, mint, with part original 
gum which has been redistributed, fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$500

    
424 */** #33 1864 1d rose red Queen Victoria, Perforated 14, 

Watermark Large Crown, Plate 174, mint block of eight, with 
full original gum, two stamps are lightly hinged and six are 
never hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$285

425 (*) #37 1862 3d bright carmine rose Queen Victoria, Wa-
termark Heraldic Emblems, Unused (no gum), from position 
KG of Plate 2, well centered, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2015 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Scott US$2,500

             
 426 427

426 (*) #40 1862 9d straw Queen Victoria, Perforated 14, Wa-
termark Heraldic Emblems, unused (no gum), fi ne.

 ........................................................................Scott US$3,900

427 (*) #50 1867 6d lilac Queen Victoria, Watermark Spray of 
Rose, Unused (no gum), from position NB of Plate 6, fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 2015 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stating “... 
the stamp has been chemically cleaned, resulting in mottling 
of the surface”.

 ........................................................................Scott US$1,850

             
 428 430

428 (*) #54 1873 1sh green Queen Victoria, Watermark Spray 
of Rose, unused (no gum), with sheet margin at left, from po-
sition HE of Plate 7, with a small closed tear at top, in margin. 
Accompanied by a 2015 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Scott US$1,400

     
429 ** #58 1870 ½d Queen Victoria, Plate 10, mint block of 

four, with full crackled gum, never hinged. A few tiny spots on 
front, still a very fi ne block, with design clear of perforations 
on all 4 sides of all 4 stamps (Scott suggests adding 125% to 
the value for these, which would make actual value $1,125).

 ........................................................................... Scott US$500

430 (*) #60 1873 6d grey Queen Victoria, Watermark Spray of 
Rose, unused (no gum), from position TL of Plate 12, fi ne. 
Accompanied by a 2015 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stating 
“traces of gum present are not original... the stamp has also 
lost some of its original colour”.

 ........................................................................Scott US$1,900

             
 431 432

431 (*) #70 1877 4d pale sage green Queen Victoria, Water-
mark Large Garter, unused (no gum), from position GF of 
Plate 16, fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Sergio Sismondo cer-
tifi cate stating “its wing margin at right was removed by scis-
sors... the stamp has also lost some of its original colour”.

 ........................................................................Scott US$1,350

432  #90 1882 5sh rose Queen Victoria, on Bluish Paper, Wa-
termark Anchor, used with two indistinct c.d.s. cancels, from 
position AA of Plate 4, fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Sergio 
Sismondo certifi cate.

 ........................................................................ Scott US$6,250
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 433 434

433  #90a 1882 5sh rose Queen Victoria, on White Paper, Wa-
termark Anchor, used with smudgy London W2 duplex can-
cel, from position AG of Plate 4, with creases, affecting top 
right corner (not mentioned in certifi cate), else fi ne-very fi ne. 
Accompanied by a 2015 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stating 
“damaged by heavy abrasion on front”.

 ........................................................................Scott US$6,250

434 ** #95 1883 6d on 6d violet Queen Victoria, Perforated 
14, Watermark Imperial Crown, mint, with full original gum, 
never hinged. A fresh and fi ne stamp.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$675

        
 435 436

435  #108 1884 5sh carmine rose Queen Victoria, Watermark 
Large Anchor, used with ideal Ventnor NOV.13.1890 c.d.s. 
cancel plus a crayon mark, rounded corner, still very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$250

436  #109 1884 10sh ultra Queen Victoria, Watermark Large 
Anchor, used with neat c.d.s. cancels, plus a trace of a crayon 
mark at upper right, few shorter perfs, still deep colour and fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$550

             
 x437 439

437  #111-122 1887 Queen Victoria Jubilee Issue, used set of 
12, all fi ne or better.

 ............................................................................Scott US$274

            
438 E/P Circa 1901 Unadopted Bradbury and Wilkinson Line 

Engraved Essay of King Edward VII, in brown, on ungummed 
and unwatermarked wove paper, denominated at 1d. This is 
also called the “Canadian Head”, as it is identical to Canada’s 
1903-1908 King Edward VII defi nitive issue head design. A 
block of four of this essay (in blue) sold at a large auction 
house in England in 2006 for £600. We have not otherwise 
seen this in any of the important GB or Canadian King Edward 
VII exhibits or literature. Very fi ne and rare.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

439  #141 1902-11 10sh ultra King Edward VII, Watermark 
Anchor, used with oval registration cancels, fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$525

    
440  #142 1902 £1 dull green King Edward VII with a Guern-

sey cancel, likely used on a tobacco shipment. Stanley Gib-
bons 266. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$825

    
441 * #181 1919 10sh blue Seahorses, Watermark Large 

Crown and GvR, by Bradbury Wilkinson & Co., mint hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$425

    
x442

442 ** #203-204 1925 1d, 1½d KGV British Empire Exhibition 
Set, with each value in a mint never hinged sheet margin 
block of four, fi ne.

 ............................................................................Scott US$370
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x443

443 */** #309-312 1955 2sh6d to £1 Windsor Castle, Water-
mark Crown and E2R Multiple, mint set, with the 2/6 being 
an upper right corner pair, others are singles. Hinged, with the 
£ having three creases, still very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$252

    
444 ** #843var 1978 9d Cycling, Imperforate, mint never 

hinged vertical gutter pair, very fi ne.
 .....................................................................................SG £900

445 ** #BK125/145 1969-1980 Group of 6 Booklets, includes 
#BK125 (x2) the stitched stamps for Cooks booklet plus 
BK144 and BK145 x2 and the 1980 £3 Wedgewood book-
let. Both the £1 Wedgewood booklets have full perfs on the 
scarce pane with the ½p Machin #MH34b All very fi ne.  

 ............................................................................Scott US$375

             
 446 447

446  #O29 1883 9d green Queen Victoria, Watermark Impe-
rial Crown, Overprinted GOVT PARCELS, used with clean 
Royston (South Yorkshire) double ring c.d.s. cancel, from 
position LQ, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Sergio 
Sismondo certifi cate stating “it shows some toning, mostly in 
perforation tips”.

 ........................................................................Scott US$1,050

447 ** #O38 1900 1sh Queen Victoria Overprinted GOVT PAR-
CELS, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne. Catalogue value 
given is for hinged.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$625

           
448  #O52 1902 2½d ultramarine King Edward VII Overprint-

ed O.W. OFFICIAL, used with neat London c.d.s., fi ne.
 ........................................................................... Scott US$625

British Offi ces in Morocco

           
449 ** #219 1931 5sh carmine rose King George V, mint never 

hinged upper right corner block of four, very fi ne.
 ........................................................................... Scott US$250

More scans of these 
lots and others 

can be found online.  
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Australian States -- New South Wales

             
450 (*) #10F 1851 1p carmine Laureate Pair Jeffryes’ Forgery, 

mint no gum, scarce hand engraved forgery by the infamous 
forger (member of the “London Gang” also spelt Jeffreys) with 
a watermark of double lined “1”. Very few forgers had the skill 
to hand engrave forgeries and even fewer sourced their own 
watermarked paper. Note the margin lines that when trimmed 
down gives the impression of adjoining stamps. He was sen-
tenced to 6 months hard labour for his nefarious activities. A 
nice item for the specialist, superb.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

             
451 E/P #32 1856 1p vermilion Queen Victoria Diadem Proof. 

by Perkins Bacon and Co., SG 107, with 2006 Sismondo cer-
tifi cate. Small tear lower left corner mostly affecting the mar-
gin, else fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Australian States -- South Australia

           
452 ** #57var 1c green Queen Victoria Plate Proof, Unwater-

marked, Perforated 14, mint never hinged upper right sheet 
corner pair, fresh and never hinged, with “131/132 Type II” 
light pencil notations on back. Robson Lowe’s Encyclopedia 
for Australia notes on page 139 that there are perforated 14 
plate proofs on unwatermarked paper. Rare and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

Australian States -- Tasmania

         
453 ** #50 1871 4d blue Queen Victoria, Unwatermarked Re-

print, mint with full original gum, never hinged, upper sheet 
inter-panneau block of twenty, with each stamp overprinted 
“REPRINT.” in black. These were done in 1871 for presenta-
tion sets and as sample sets for UPU members. Very fi ne, 
fresh and scarce.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

         
454 ** #AR26 1880 6d lilac Duck Billed Platypus, Unwater-

marked Reprint, mint, with full gum, never hinged, upper 
sheet inter-panneau block of twenty, with each stamp over-
printed “REPRINT.” in black. These were done in 1871 for 
presentation sets and as sample sets for UPU members. Very 
fi ne, fresh and scarce.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

Note:  

All Scott  Catalogue values are in US 
Dollars.  We have not converted into 
equivalent Canadian dollar values. 
Please bid accordingly.
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Australia

 
455  #CO1 1931 6d olive brown Air Mail Overprinted OS Of-

fi cial, mint never hinged marginal strip of three with full plate 
inscription in bottom selvedge, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

British Central Africa

 
456 ** #28F 1895 5sh olive and black Coat of Arms Forgery. 

The scarce lithographed forgery mentioned by Robson Lowe 
in his Encyclopedia of the British Empire. A very dangerous 
forgery, for the specialist. Gum slightly disturbed but not 
hinged, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

British East Africa

    
457 (*) #57b 1895 2a ultramarine Queen Victoria, Overprinted 

“Br1tish East Africa” in Black, unused (no gum), very fi ne. 
Accompanied by a detailed 2006 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate 
that explains that this is the discovery example of a very late 
stage of this overprint, labeled by him as “Stage 4”. A striking 
variety, the discovery copy, very rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

Cape of Good Hope

       
458  #6a 1858 1sh dark green Hope Seated, Watermarked, 

printed by Perkins, Bacon & Co. Used with light grid cancel, 
margins clear to touching in one corner. Small thin, else fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$600

       
459  #9 1861 4d milky blue Hope Seated, on Laid Paper, Un-

watermarked, printed by Saul Solomon & Co. Used “Wood 
Block” issue, margins clear to touching on one side. Small 
thin, else fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Scott US$3,000

       
460 (*) #14 1863-64 6d purple Hope Seated, Watermarked, 

printed by De la Rue & Co. Unused (no gum) with two large 
margins at top and just touching at bottom, fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$400

       
461  #15 1863-64 1sh emerald green Hope Seated, Water-

marked, printed by De la Rue & Co. Used with margins clear 
to just touching, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$600
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Falkland Islands

          
 x462 x463

462 * #20-21 1898 2/6 and 5sh Queen Victoria Set of Two, 
mint hinged (hr) and 5sh has a corner crease, else bright co-
lours and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$550

463 * #28-29 1905 3sh and 5sh King Edward VII, the two high 
values, both mint lightly hinged, with fresh colour and very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$420

        
 x464 x466

464 * #54-64 1929-31 ½d to £1 King George V Set, mint lightly 
hinged, with bright colours and mostly very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$840

    
 x465

465 */** #84-96 1938-46 ½d to £1 King George VI Pictorial 
Set, mint never hinged, except for #87A, all very fi ne. Cata-
logue value is for all NH.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$600

466 * #107-120 1952 ½d to £1 King George VI Set, mint lightly 
hinged, overall very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$210

Falkland Islands Dependencies

    
x467

467 ** #1L19-1L33 1954 ½d to £1 Queen Elizabeth II Pictorial 
Set, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$240

Gilbert & Ellice Islands

    
 x468

468  #27-31 1921-27 ½d to 10sh King George V Set, Die II, 
Watermarked, used, each with c.d.s. cancels,one is fully dat-
ed, overall fi ne or better.

 ........................................................................... Scott US$432

Mauritius

    
469 (*) #1/15F Forgery Sheet of 1847-1859 Issues. Engraved 

forgeries in red of Post Offi ce 1p, Post Paid 1p early and late 
impressions and Sherwin 2p in a bogus colour. Sheet has 8 of 
each stamp and is marked “Privater Nachdruck” on the back. 
A nice item for those of us who cannot afford millions for the 
genuine. No gum, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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New Guinea

    
470 ** #C44F 1935 £2 violet, Plane over Bulolo Goldfi eld, a 

scarce mint hinged engraved forgery, attributed to Panelli by 
some authorities, likely made by Cividini instead. Showing 
a Junkers G31 fl ying over the gold fi elds fl anked by a Span-
ish galleon and a miner panning for gold, with a New Guinea 
villager looking over his shoulder. The genuine stamps were 
used by Bulolo Gold Dredging to post gold bars back to Aus-
tralia in the 1930s and early 1940s. Mint, light bend only vis-
ible from the back and light pencil initials on the back, else 
fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

    
471 * #C45F 1935 £5 grey green, Plane over Bulolo Goldfi eld, 

a scarce mint with disturbed gum engraved forgery, attributed 
to Panelli by some authorities, likely made by Cividini instead. 
Showing a Junkers G31 fl ying over the gold fi elds fl anked by 
a Spanish galleon and a miner panning for gold, with a New 
Guinea villager looking over his shoulder. The genuine stamps 
were used by Bulolo Gold Dredging to post gold bars back to 
Australia in the 1930s and early 1940s. Scarce item for the 
specialist. Fine to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

    
472 ** #C59F 1939 £1 yellow green, Plane over Bulolo Gold-

fi eld, a scarce mint never hinged engraved forgery, attributed 
to Panelli by some authorities, likely made by Cividini instead. 
Scarce item for the specialist. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

New Zealand

    
473 (*) #3F 1855 1sh yellow green Queen Victoria Chalon Head 

Jeffryes’ Forgery. Mint no gum, the scarce hand engraved 
forgery by the infamous forger (member of the “London 
Gang”, also spelt Jeffreys) with a star watermark. Very few 
forgers had the skill to hand engrave forgeries and even fewer 
sourced their own watermarked paper. Note borders of ad-
joining stamps and the “fakers crook in hand”, which he used 
on a number of his items as his trademark. A nice item for the 
specialist, some toning, else very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

Virgin Islands

    
474  #5F 1867 4p lake on buff St Ursula, Spiro Forgery Sheet 

of 25. While the Spiro brothers made large quantities of forg-
eries the intact sheets are very scarce and are a great item for 
the specialist. A few very minor faults and some perforations 
separating but overall nice for a 19th century forgery. Fine to 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200


